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Here you can find the menu of Amaranto Lounge At The Four Seasons in City of London,Westminster. At the
moment, there are 18 meals and drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone.

What Michel v likes about Amaranto Lounge At The Four Seasons:
We ended up in the Amaranto Lounge at the Four Seasons for a High Tea just before catching our plane home
on a Sunday after a long weekend in London. The Four Seasons is always a very good choice but this High Tea
really blew us of our feed. They teamed up with the Chelsea Garden in London; using all kind of herbs an honey
from that garden. We loved the dedication of the staff. The sandwiches and scones were amazing.... read more.
The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending

on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. WLAN is available for free. What Joseph Collins doesn't like
about Amaranto Lounge At The Four Seasons:

While I enjoy my fair share of sugar-laden food (I could never turn down a WA café cake, for example), I'm
definitely more of a savoury girl. Because of that, I don't find myself craving the afternoon tea experience all that

often for someone who doesn't prioritise cakes in their diet, how special can a meal of a few sandwiches and
desserts be? read more. The extensive variety of coffee and tea specialties makes a visit to Amaranto Lounge

At The Four Seasons even more worthwhile, Lovers of the English cuisine are impressed by the extensive
selection of traditional meals and enjoy the taste of England. In case you want to have breakfast, a hearty brunch

is offered to you, At the bar, you can unwind with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Desser�
TARTE TATIN

Spirit�
MARTINI

P�z� - Min� Ø 22c�
VIER JAHRESZEITEN

Aperitif
GLASS OF CHAMPAGNE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

ITALIAN

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

ESPRESSO MARTINI

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

HONEY

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

DESSERTS

PANINI

OYSTERS
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